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Abstract
In this paper we present a novel approach to detect peo-
ple meeting. The proposed approach works by translating
people behaviour from trajectory information into semantic
terms. Having available a semantic model of the meeting
behaviour, the event detection is performed in the semantic
domain. The model is learnt employing a soft-computing
clustering algorithm that combines trajectory information
and motion semantic terms. A stable representation can be
obtained from a series of examples. Results obtained on
a series of videos with different types of meeting situations
show that the proposed approach can learn a generic model
that can effectively be applied on the behaviour recognition
of meeting situations.
1. Introduction
Behaviour analysis is an essential task in modern video
surveillance systems. Traditionally, their main purpose has
been to raise an alarm on detection of specific threats such
as abandoned luggage, loitering or intrusion in forbidden
zones [12, 13]. However, extraction of behaviour (activity)
patterns has also proved valuable on fields other than secu-
rity, such as daily living monitoring [17] or space manage-
ment to learn the main flows of people and/or dense areas of
the observed scene [9]. Recently special attention has been
placed on social analysis or interaction detection between
people in the monitored space. Firstly, when detecting that
people are meeting into groups, detection and tracking sys-
tems could potentially better adapt to occlusion and other
related problems when being aware of the meeting situa-
tion; secondly, because at a higher level of behaviour anal-
ysis it is important to know when a group is forming and
what kind of interaction its members may have.
Although it would seem easy to think that people meet-
ing detection can be achieved by detecting people being
close to one each other, this simplistic approach does not
show the intention or voluntariness of the members to form
the group [14] leading to the detection of short-lived false
alarms.
Current vision-based systems attempt to model the meet-
ing situation either manually or with machine learning. The
first type of approaches are difficult to create because these
models generally rely on manually-set thresholds and the
adequate values might be difficult to find or might work
only on very specific situations. Machine-based learned
models have started to show significant results on detecting
accurate voluntary meeting situations [4] but at the same
time the complexity of models has incremented while try-
ing to build an enough generic model capable of recognising
the many different varieties at which the event may occur.
Analysing long temporal storylines, setting causal relation-
ships between mobiles, including pixel-based analysis for
action recognition, are just some examples.
In this work we claim that the trajectory information has
yet not been fully exploited. We propose that the visual
behaviour can be translated from trajectory into semantic
terms and a generic model can be obtained to recognise a
meeting situation from a semantic analysis. We show the
model can be learned employing a soft-computing cluster-
ing algorithm. We have applied our approach to the pub-
lic database CAVIAR and the results are encouraging when
compared with other state of the art approaches. The re-
mainder of the paper is organised as follows. The next sec-
tion gives a short overview of the related work. The general
system description is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, it
is explained how trajectories are analysed, then how we em-
ploy the soft-computing clustering algorithm is presented in
Section 5. Section 6 explains how the semantic model is
learnt. Section 7 gives the main results and evaluation. Fi-
nally, Section 8 draws the main conclusions and describes
possible future work.
2. Related work
Behaviour extraction corresponds mainly to matching in-
formation coming from sensors observing the scene with
predefined event models which humans are using to under-
stand the scene. Such event models, in some cases, can
be set manually with domain-expert knowledge. The re-
search challenge is evidently to attempt to learn the be-
haviour models.
Setting the model to recognise people meeting and group
forming has been researched in both categories. In the first
case, for instance, Artikis et al. [1] employ an Event Cal-
culus (introduced by Kowalski and Sergot [6]) consisting
in manually setting short-term events with temporal con-
straints that, if satisfied, lead to the recognition of the be-
haviour of interest. The approach is however complex in
setting thresholds and parameters. In the second case, sta-
tistical methods have been mostly employed to enhance
tracking while groups are forming. Bazzani et al. [2], for
instance, employ particle filtering and a joint tracking of
individuals and groups, which feed each other. Pellegrini
et al. [11] perform trajectory prediction with Conditional
Random Fields having modelled group appearance. Al-
though HMMs and Bayesian Networks are very common
in computer-vision modelling, they are less popular on de-
tecting people meeting due to the combinatorial complexity
that increases with the number of individuals and possible
states. Olivier et al. [8] study HMM and CHMM for mod-
eling the group interaction; Bayesian networks have been
employed for instance by Intille et al. [5]. The current trend
and the most Interesting results have been recently reported
by employing Trajectory clustering. Zaidenberg et al. [16]
employ mean-shift to cluster trajectories of individuals be-
tween T frames to find similar trajectories, representative of
groups. The approach is more suited to regroup people close
to each other rather than willingling to meet. Other works
have researched to define social features to better represent
the voluntariness to meet, for instance, attraction and repul-
sion forces [14, 15]; or taking into account social theory
such as the proxemic space between mobiles [3]. Choi et
al. [4] attempt to enhance the recognition of interaction
between mobiles by adding supplementary information to
trajectory position such as ‘pose’. Sanroma et al. [12] also
look to extract information from action recognition.
Our contribution to the state of the art is a novel semantic
approach to model people meeting situations. We translate
trajectory motion into semantic terms. The event detection
is then transformed in the semantic domain and achieved
when the coordinated semantic terms between the involved
mobiles appear. The semantic model is first learnt from
a series of videos containing the meeting situation. In a
first step we employ a soft-computing clustering algorithm
where trajectory information and motion semantic terms are
employed to identify the meeting situation; in a second step
a stable representation with only semantic terms is extracted
from the different meeting situations. The semantic model
can then be applied directly to any other video.
Figure 1. Processing chain for the proposed approach
3. General system description
The proposed approach consists in performing the event
recognition in the semantic domain. That is, trajectory mo-
tion is translated into semantic terms, then having available
a semantic model of the meeting situation, those semantic
terms contained in the model are identified from the seman-
tic characterisation of those mobiles involved in the meet-
ing. The complete processing chain of the proposed ap-
proach is shown in Figure 1. The proposed system would
then start by the analysis of detected mobile trajectories
(Trajectory Processing), which consists in extracting trajec-
tory points of interest indicating mobile change of speed or
direction. Moreover, speed changing points are given se-
mantic labels allowing to better understand the mobile be-
haviour (i.e. ‘stopping’ or ‘increasing speed’).
Trajectory points of interest are the input to several fol-
lowing modules. They are first employed to learn Activity
Zones of the scene (those zones where mobiles enter/exit
the scene or have social interactions). Having activity zones
calculated, the mobile trajectory and its points of interest are
employed together with the learned zones to individually
characterise mobile activity as a series of visited activity
zones (activity extraction module). Such characterisation
allows delivering behaviour events which already contain
semantic terms from the trajectory speed analysis. In these
semantic terms the meeting situation between mobiles can
be recognised (Behaviour Detection) if the semantic model
is available. Such semantic model is obtained during a
learning phase. Trajectory points of interest are also input to
a clustering algorithm aiming to discover meeting situations
(Group Clustering). Mobiles involved in the meeting situ-
ation have their individual activity characterised, as men-
tioned before, employing learned activity zones. Semantic
terms leading to the meeting situation are identified; if sev-
eral meeting examples are available, a stable representation
will be built from them (Model Extraction).
4. Trajectory Processing
Behavioural indicators for meeting situations are for in-
stance ‘people stopping walking to meet ’ or people who
‘change direction’ to approach someone else. Information
of this type can be extracted from both the analysis of the
mobile trajectory speed and direction profile. There are thus
two parallel processes: The first is to analyse the mobile
speed profile and obtain those speed changing points. The
second is to analyse the mobile direction profile and obtain
those direction changing points.
Each trajectory is defined as the set of points
[xj(t); yj(t)] corresponding to their position on the ground
on the t-th frame. The instantaneous speed for that mobile
at point [xj(t); yj(t)] is then v (t) =

_x (t)
2
+ _y (t)
2
 1
2
,
and the direction  that the mobile takes at that point is
 (t) = arctan ( _y (t) = _x (t)).
Each of these two time series is analysed in the frame
of a multiresolution analysis [7] with a Daubechies Haar
smoothing function, 2s (t) =  (2st), to be dilated at dif-
ferent scales s.
In this frame, the approximation A of v (t) by ; where
b is a translation parameter spanning the time domain of
v(t), is such that As 1 (v) =
R
v (t) 
 
2s 1t  b dt is
a broader approximation of Asv and correspondingly for
As 1 () and As. The analysis is performed through six
dyadic scales. The effect at performing a broader approx-
imation is to smooth out signal variations at each scale.
We select as speed changing points and direction changing
points those points seen as strong variations in the signal;
such points remain present in all scales despite the smooth-
ing procedure.
Speed changing points are then labelled according to the
direction of the speed change : ‘with decreasing speed’,
‘with increasing speed’, ‘with normal speed’, ‘stopping’.
Change direction points are labelled on a single category:
‘Change direction’.
5. Clustering
We employ clustering at two different moments in the
processing chain. First to allow the system to automati-
cally learn activity zones where mobiles show behavioural
change (possibly for interaction with other mobiles). Then
to detect those mobiles which are effectively grouping. In
both cases, we employ a soft computing clustering algo-
rithm. The motivation is that soft computing provides un-
certain information processing capability and set a frame-
work to work with symbolic/linguistic terms; a key feature
for our approach based on the mobile semantic term analy-
sis. It is to be noted that soft computing clustering has al-
ready shown to be effective for activity zone learning [10].
We reproduce thus the automatic zone generation algorithm
proposed in [10]. For the detection of mobiles meeting
and thus forming a group, we propose in this work a new
set of soft computing relationships, which we describe here
below.
5.1. Soft computing relation clustering
Any relation between two sets X and Y is known as a
binary relation R:
R = f((x; y) ; R (x; y)) j (x; y) X  Y g
and the strength of the relation is given by R (x; y)
Let’s consider now two different binary relations, R1
and R2, linking three different fuzzy sets X, Y, and Z :
R1 = x is relevant to y; R2 = y is relevant to z
It is then possible to find to which extent x is relevant to z
by employing the extention principle (noted R = R1oR2):
R=R1R2 (x; z) = max
y
min [R1 (x; y) ; R2 (y; z)]
R can be made furthermore closure transitive following
the next steps
Step 1. R0 = R [ (R R)
Step 2. If R0 6= R, makeR = R0 and go to step1
Step 3. R = R0 Stop.
(1)
R is the transitive closure where
R R (x; y) = max
z
min (R (x; z) ; R (z; y)) (2)
If we define a discrimination level  in the closed inter-
val [0,1], an   cut can be defined such that
R (x; y) = 1 , R (x; y) >  (3)
From the classification point of view, R induces a
new partition  with a new set of clusters  =n
CL1 ;    ; CLk ;    ; CLjj
o
such that cluster CLk is
made of all initial elements x, y, z which up to the alpha
level fullfill the final similarity relation in Equation 2.
5.2. Relation setup for group detection
Here we set out to establish the appropriate spatio-
temporal relationships identifying the meeting between mo-
biles in the observed scene. The relation definition is based
on the natural assumption that the meeting situation hap-
pens when mobiles are coming spatially and temporally
closer one to each other. The first pair of relations to be
included in the clustering algorithm are thus:
R1ij : mobile object O(i) spatial position is close to
mobile object O(j) spatial position
R2ij : mobile object O(i) temporal position is close to
mobile object O(j) temporal position
We strengthen this natural definition by adding be-
havioural cues meaningful for the meeting situation and
which are obtained from the mobiles speed and direction
analysis. Namely, we establish
R3ij = 1 IF (mobile object O(i) speed label is ‘Stop-
ping’ AND mobile object O(j) speed or direction label is
‘Stopping’ or ‘with decreasing speed’ or ‘Change direc-
tion’) OR IF (mobile object O(i) speed label is ‘with de-
creasing speed’ AND mobile object O(j) speed or direction
label is ‘Stopping’ or ‘with decreasing speed’ or ‘Change
direction’); R3ij = 0 otherwise.
In the above, ‘close to’ is a linearly decreasing fuzzy tri-
angular membership function outputting 1 for a null dis-
tance between mobiles. All relations can be aggregated em-
ploying a soft computing aggregation operator such as
R = R = R1\R2\R3 = max (0; R1 +R2 +R3  2)
and made transitive with Equation 1. Clusters of activity are
obtained after applying an    cut discrimination level as
indicated in Equation 3.
6. Meeting behaviour model learning
Trajectory information can be translated into semantic
terms with the help of discovered zones and speed and di-
rection labels.
Let us assume, we have in total k = 1; :::;K learned
zones; and AZnk is one learned zone. The different kinds
of behaviours that can now be identified with learned zones,
and taking into account the set of speed and direction se-
mantic labels, are thus:
• Mobile with speed  direction  label from Zone
AZnk to Zone AZn

k0
• Mobile at Zone AZnk with speed  direction  label
Having at hand a representative number of meeting situ-
ations, it is possible to mine the stream of behaviours cor-
responding to the mobiles involved in the meeting. Prac-
tically, this can be achieved by extracting the behaviours
related to the common learned zone, corresponding to the
meeting situation, and identifying those which are common
to all meeting situations.
7. Experimental results and evaluation
We have evaluated our approach on the publicly avail-
able CAVIAR dataset. The dataset is representative of
the challenge addressed as it contains, among others, eight
Figure 2. Group meeting detected in one of the CAVIAR se-
quences (mwt2gt). Panel (A) shows tracks (in green), speed and
direction changing points (in red) and corresponding semantic la-
bels generated by our approach. Remark that for each of the two
mobiles meeting, not all of their trajectory is shown, but only that
portion leading to the meeting situation as outputted by the Group
clustering algorithm. Panel (B) shows the mobiles meeting in a
corresponding frame.
acted sequences of people meeting and in some cases hav-
ing a fight. The dataset is challenging because the meeting
situations are varied. In some cases the meeting involves
a significant amount of movements and short displacements
from the actors (particularly when a fight is involved). Often
the meeting situation is short-lived and in several scenarios
other people walk near the mobiles meeting, or some peo-
ple simply walk near each other, which can create confusion
on what are the true meetings. The dataset contains anno-
tated detection and tracking of the mobiles appearing in the
scene. Mobiles forming groups in the scene are identified
and their behaviour annotated as ‘joining’ or ‘interacting’.
We have employed the available detection/tracking as in-
put to our system, and the Group annotations to evaluate
our approach. We followed the standard machine learning
leave-one-out testing methodology. All video sequences ex-
cept one are used for training and the remaining one is used
as test case. This process is iterated until each video se-
quence is used as test case exactly once. Figure 2 shows,
as an example, one of the video sequences processed during
the learning phase (mwt2gt). The result shows the mobile
tracks, while meeting, as outputted by the Group clustering
algorithm. It can be observed that the stream of semantic
terms contained in the group cluster are indeed compatible
with a possible natural description of a meeting situation.
As previously mentioned, we achieve behaviour recog-
nition by first learning activity zones where mobiles change
position in the scene; then the mobile movement is char-
acterised as a pattern of visited activity zones. Table 1
shows the mobile characterisation taking activity zones into
account for one pass in the Leave-one out evaluation. Se-
quence ‘mwt2gt’ shown graphically in Figure 2 corre-
Sequence Stream
fcgt mobile1 Chg direction, at Zone6 THEN Chg direction, with normal
speed at Zone6 before mobile2 with normal speed at Zone8 THEN
with decreasing speed at Zone6 THEN with decreasing speed at Zone6
THEN Chg direction, at Zone6
fomdgt mobile1 with normal speed at Zone19 THEN Chg direction, with de-
creasing speed at Zone4 THEN with decreasing speed at Zone19 be-
fore mobile2 with decreasing speed at Zone4 THEN Chg direction, at
Zone21 THEN Chg direction, with normal speed at Zone21 THEN with
decreasing speed at Zone21
fra1gt mobile1 with increasing speed at Zone28 THEN Chg direction, at
Zone2 THEN with normal speed at Zone2 THEN with increasing speed
at Zone2 before mobile2 Stopping at Zone29 THEN with decreasing
speed at Zone29 THEN with normal speed at Zone29 THEN Chg di-
rection, at Zone29 THEN with normal speed at Zone29 THEN with
normal speed at Zone29 THEN with increasing speed at Zone29 THEN
with decreasing speed at Zone2 THEN Chg direction, with decreasing
speed at Zone30 THEN Chg direction, with normal speed at Zone30
mws1gt mobile2 Chg direction, with increasing speed at Zone8 THEN with
increasing speed at Zone10 THEN with decreasing speed at Zone10
THEN with decreasing speed at Zone3 THEN with normal speed at
Zone3 THENwith decreasing speed at Zone3 THENwith normal speed
at Zone3 THEN with decreasing speed at Zone3 THEN with normal
speed at Zone3 THEN with decreasing speed at Zone3 THEN with de-
creasing speed at Zone3 before mobile1 with normal speed at Zone4
THEN with decreasing speed at Zone3 THEN Chg direction, with nor-
mal speed at Zone3 THEN Chg direction, at Zone3 THEN Chg direc-
tion, at Zone3 THEN with decreasing speed at Zone3 THEN Chg direc-
tion, at Zone3
mwt1gt mobile1 with normal speed at Zone4 THEN with decreasing speed at
Zone3 THEN Chg direction, with decreasing speed at Zone3 THEN
with normal speed at Zone3 THEN Chg direction, at Zone3 before mo-
bile2 Chg direction, at Zone21 THEN with decreasing speed at Zone3
mwt2gt mobile2 with decreasing speed at Zone10 THEN with decreasing speed
at Zone23 THEN Chg direction, at Zone17 THEN Chg direction, with
normal speed at Zone17 before mobile1 Chg direction, at Zone16
THENChg direction, at Zone17 THENChg direction, at Zone17 THEN
with decreasing speed at Zone17 THEN Stopping; at Zone17 THEN
Stopping; at Zone17 THEN Stopping; at Zone17 THEN with normal
speed at Zone17
Extracted Pattern
mobileA (Chg direction AND with normal speed) OR with decreas-
ing speed before mobileB with decreasing speed
Table 1. Semantic characterisation of the meeting situation for a
set of six sequences and the meeting pattern extracted from them
employing the learned activity zones.
sponds to the last processed sequence in the table. The
common representation for those sequences taken into ac-
count is highlighted in the last row of the table. This is
the result given by the ‘Model Extraction’ module in our
system architecture. Note that the learned rule represents
indeed a generic semantic model of the meeting situation.
The test sequence for this particular iteration of the leave-
one-out process is sequence ‘fra2gt’ where thanks to the
semantic model learned, the meeting situation is correctly
recognised.
It is to be noted that scenarios, such as ‘mwt2gt’, em-
ployed during the learning process, and ‘fra2gt’, employed
for test, are completely different in their meeting situation.
In the former scenario one of the mobiles stands and waits
for the other mobile to meet. In the latter scenario the meet-
ing is rather abrupt as it involves the two mobiles suddenly
involved in a fight. The spatial spread and dynamics (such
as individual speeds and approaching directions) are very
different; yet, a spatial closeness between the mobiles can
Test
Sequence
Semantic Model TP FP FN
mwt2gt mobileA (Chg direction AND with nor-
mal speed) ORwith decreasing speed be-
fore mobileB with decreasing speed
2 0 0
mwt1gt mobileA (Chg direction AND with nor-
mal speed) ORwith decreasing speed be-
fore mobileB with decreasing speed
1 0 0
mws1gt mobileA (Chg direction AND with nor-
mal speed) OR (Chg direction ANDwith
decreasing speed) before mobileB with
decreasing speed
1 1 0
fra2gt mobileA (Chg direction AND with nor-
mal speed) ORwith decreasing speed be-
fore mobileB with decreasing speed
1 0 0
fra1gt mobileA (Chg direction AND with nor-
mal speed) ORwith decreasing speed be-
fore mobileB with decreasing speed
1 0 0
fomdgt1 mobileA (with normal speed AND Chg
direction) OR (with normal speed AND
with decreasing speed) before mobileB
with decreasing speed
1 0 0
fcgt mobileA (Chg direction AND with nor-
mal speed) ORwith decreasing speed be-
fore mobileB with decreasing speed
1 0 0
mw3ggt mobileA (Chg direction AND with nor-
mal speed) OR with decreasing speed
OR before mobileB with decreasing
speed
0 0 1
Table 2. Recognition results for each iteration of the leave-one-out
validation process.
be asserted when a common activity zone is learned, and
particularly because among the stream of semantic events
leading to the meeting situation, those semantic terms in
the learned model can be recognised.
The complete set of results of our experiments are sum-
marised in Table 2. It can be observed that a generic model
for the behaviour of interest can be learned. The model ap-
pears to be very constant and can successfully be applied
on a series of scenarios in which the way the mobiles meet
varies considerably.
In our results from Table 2, only one False Positive was
detected which means the approach does rather well at dif-
ferentiating between mobiles simply walking near to each
other and actually meeting. We still obtained 1 False Neg-
ative in sequence ‘ms3g’. The behaviour detection is chal-
lenging because the meeting situation appears to start when
both mobiles are further away from each other. The seman-
tic terms characterising the meeting semantic model occur
but do not temporally overlap when mobiles share a com-
mon activity zone.
We compared our approach with two methods from the
state of the art having different foundations. The first ap-
proach [16] is a clustering-based algorithm. The second
approach [1] employs event calculus and it manually sets
the event components to achieve the behaviour recogni-
tion. Both are evaluated on the same CAVIAR dataset.
The first approach [16] approach reports best performance
evaluation but only targeting three meeting situations in the
dataset. Artikis et al [1] works with the same video se-
Method Instances TP FP FN Precision Recall
[16] 3 3 0 0 100% 100%
[1] 9 6 1 3 86% 67%
Proposed 9 8 1 1 89% 89%
Table 3. Comparison of different results.
quences as us. Our approach has a better evaluation in terms
of TP, FN. Although the results could still be improved, the
current performance is encouraging.
8. Conclusions
This work addresses the problem of automatically de-
tecting people meeting. The key-novelty in the proposed
approach is translating people behaviour from trajectory in-
formation into semantic terms. A generic model of a meet-
ing situation can be learned from a series of examples (train-
ing set). For this stage, in a first step, a soft-computing
clustering algorithm is employed to identify meeting situa-
tions combining trajectory information and motion seman-
tic terms; in a second step a model containing only semantic
terms is extracted from the different examples. The recog-
nition of an unseen meeting situation can be then performed
in the semantic domain.
The approach is evaluated in the publicly available
CAVIAR dataset. Our current results are encouraging as
we obtain high values of Precision and Recall. The per-
formance of the proposed approach can concurrence other
state of the art techniques. We have the advantage that no
thresholds on distances or time must be set to recognise the
meeting behaviour. In order to perfect the performance of
the proposed approach we consider to add supplementary
semantic terms and potentially, apply the semantic analysis
at different spatial and temporal resolutions to better capture
meeting situations with different spatio-temporal spread.
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